Abstract. The combination of carbon footprint and urban transportation planning is significantly meaningful to the construction of urban low-carbon transportation. This dissertation studies the emission of carbon dioxide and air pollutant such as carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon, nitrogen oxide during the process of transportation, and establishes carbon footprint measurement model to calculate the urban transportation planning projects' emission of carbon dioxide and air pollutant. Then based on the Geographic Information System Developer's Kit (GISDK) development platform and carbon footprint measurement model, secondary development is made in TransCAD to enable the software to calculate the emission of carbon dioxide and air pollutant. The developed software is used to evaluate the carbon footprint of three different urban transportation planning projects of Eco High Tech Island in Nanjing, China and then the most environmentally friendly is chosen to meet the need of developing a low-carbon city.
Introduction
To begin with we provide a brief background on carbon footprint. It is the total amount of greenhouse gas emission caused by an organization, event, product or person during the process of transportation, food production and consumption or other productive lines. It mainly consists of carbon dioxide and air pollutant such as carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon, nitrogen oxide, etc (Wright, L.A. et al. 2011) . Energy is consumed and huge amount of carbon emission is generated in the process of vehicles' operation. With the development of transportation in recent years, the carbon emission increases quickly and gradually becomes the main source of the city's carbon emission, which has a negative influence on the global environment (Gomi, K. et al. 2007 ). Urban transportation planning directly affects the developing direction of transportation industry, including modes, structure and space, which makes great impacts on the carbon footprint of transportation.
Until recently many researchers have shown interest in the field of carbon footprint measurement model's application in urban transportation planning. They have carried out numerous laboratory experiments and field observations to illuminate the darkness of this field. Their findings and suggestions are reviewed below. Kenworth J. (2003) found that factors such as public transport supply, relationship in land use, quantity and concentration of jobs, transport connection between central city and satellite towns, limitation of the expansion of city boundary had a huge impact on transportation carbon emission. He suggested that developing public transport and non-motorized traffic could decrease the urban energy consumption effectively. Based on the research results above, we establishes carbon footprint measurement model to calculate the urban transportation planning projects' emission of carbon dioxide and air pollutant. Then based on the GISDK development platform and carbon footprint measurement model, secondary development is made in TransCAD to calculate the emission of carbon dioxide and air pollutant. Then we use the software to evaluate the carbon footprint of three different urban transportation planning projects of Eco High Tech Island in Nanjing, China and choose the most approriate one.
Carbon Footprint Measurement Model
The carbon footprint measurement model is established to calculate the emission of carbon dioxide and air pollutant such as carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon, nitrogen oxide. Carbon dioxide measurement model is established and based on vehicles fuel consumption, and air pollutant measurement model is primarily based on vehicles emission factors.
Carbon dioxide measurement model. The carbon dioxide emission is mainly caused by vehicles fuel consumption in transportation. We calculate the carbon dioxide emission based on the carbon balance method. This paper supposes that the total amount of carbon, which is produced through fuel consumption, is all emitted outside in the form of carbon dioxide. The carbon dioxide emission generated during the travel can be calculated with the equation below.
where A = amount of carbon dioxide emission produced through fuel consumption during the travel, kg; V = average volume of vehicles fuel consumption per kilometer, m3/km; L = vehicles line distance, it is decided by the urban transportation planning, km; D = fuel density, kg/m3, gasoline is 740 while diesel is 840 on average; R = carbon content of fuel, generally used as 0.8664; ( ) (Nathan, G. et al. 1996) , detailed information is shown in Table 1 . Air pollutant measurement model. There are mainly three ways for vehicles to emit air pollutant: tail gas, crankcase channeling gas, fuel evaporation. The tail gas consists of CO, HC(hydrocarbon), NOX, SO2, particles (including lead, soot), odor; the main ingredient of crankcase channeling gas is HC (Accounted for about 25%); fuel evaporation consists of HC (Accounted for about 20%). Table 3 lists the air pollutant of three ways (Pingfei, L. et al. 2005). Table 3 shows that tail gas from exhaust pipe is the main ingredient of vehicles emission. It can also be found that CO, HC and NO X account for the majority of air pollutant. In China, the environmental protection agency takes CO, HC and NO X as main air pollutant. Therefore, this dissertation studies on the emission factor of the air pollutant which is used to calculate the vehicles emission in the urban transportation planning.
The equation to calculate the emission of air pollutant in transportation is shown below. 
Secondary Development of TransCAD
The program is developed based on the GISDK development platform of TransCAD software with the programming language of Caliper Script. It is used to calculate the emission of carbon dioxide and air pollutant in the urban transportation planning. The primary structure of the program is shown below.
Data layer. It can read, save, modify the files and emission factors of air pollutant which will be needed in the program.
Operation layer. It is the subject of the program. Functions can be realized through Caliper Script: a. Get data from data layer and view, modify the data; b. Input the parameters; c. Calculate the emission of carbon dioxide and air pollutant; d. Show the calculation results; To help the users, the program has many default parameters to choose through dropdown list. Figure 1 shows the operation interfaces of the software. Application in urban transportation planning. The carbon footprint measurement model is applied in the project of Singapore-Nanjing Eco High Tech Island. There are three different urban transportation planning projects, each of which provides the traffic volume, length, number of lanes etc. We use the program discussed above to calculate the emission of carbon dioxide and air pollutant for three different transportation planning projects and compare the results to select a better one. Table 4 shows the predicted traffic saturability and internal and external structure of travel modes for three projects. 
Results and Analysis
We get the distribution of the emission of carbon dioxide and air pollutant (Shown in Table 5 ). In these three urban traffic planning projects, emission of scheme 1 is the most one, and scheme 3 is the fewest one. It is no doubt that scheme 3 is much better than the other two in environmental protection and people's health. However, for better environment, scheme 3 sacrifices some traffic volume, which wastes much traffic resource. In scheme 2, the total emission of carbon footprint is relatively low and the traffic volume is enough to keep the vehicles. So scheme 2 is the best unban traffic planning in overall consideration.
The results also prove that the carbon footprint measurement model is really useful in actual operation.
